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1 Overview
1.1 Context
Under the 2009 European Renewables Directive (2009/28/EC) there is an onus on the Transmission
System Operators (TSOs) to report on the level of curtailment of renewable resources and mitigation
strategies in place to minimise such curtailment. The requirements in the Directive have recently
been transposed into law in Ireland (S.I. No. 147 of 2011) and are under consideration in Northern
Ireland. The SEM Committee, in its scheduling and dispatch decision SEM‐11‐062, requested that
the TSOs report on this as appropriate to CER and NIAUR respectively. This report represents EirGrid
and SONI’s response to these obligations.
Renewable generation has priority dispatch. However, there will be times when it is not possible to
accommodate all priority dispatch generation while maintaining the safe, secure operation of the
power system. Security‐based limits have to be imposed, due to both local network and system‐
wide security issues. It is therefore necessary to reduce the output of renewable generators below
their maximum available level when these security limits are reached. This reduction is referred to
in this report as “dispatch‐down” of renewable generation and is consistent with the principle of
priority dispatch.

1.2 Summary
In the calendar year 2011, the share of centrally dispatched generation1 from renewable sources in
Ireland and Northern Ireland was 17%, with 15% provided by wind and 2% by hydro. The total wind
energy generated was 5,212 GWh in Ireland and Northern Ireland. However, there was a total of
119 GWh of dispatch‐down energy of windfarms. There has been no material dispatch‐down of
hydro resources. The level of dispatch‐down of wind represents just over 2.2% of total available
energy from wind resources in Ireland and Northern Ireland. However, this dispatch‐down was
concentrated in variable price taking generation (which generally are the units controllable by the
TSOs and account for approximately 30% of the installed capacity) and represents over 7% of these
units’ total available energy. Details of the calculation methodology are provided in Appendix 1.

1.3 Ireland: Level of DispatchDown Energy from Wind Resources
In 2011 the dispatch‐down energy from variable price taking wind generation (VPTG) was 106 GWh
in Ireland. This represents 7.5% of the available energy from these generators in this period. When
all other wind generation, including autonomous and non‐market generation is considered, this is
equivalent to 2.4% of total available wind energy.
This dispatch‐down of energy occurred across 14 windfarms with a total registered capacity of
almost 520 MW. While it is difficult to assign dispatch‐down to local network (“constraint”) and
system‐wide (“curtailment”) reasons distinctly and unequivocally, two major constraint areas are
identifiable: the north‐west and the south‐west of Ireland. In addition, curtailment generally arises
during the night time hours (between 11pm and 9am) when demand levels are lower.

1

Note that since the percentage figures are presented for centrally dispatched generation (based on SCADA
data), they do not account for non‐dispatchable embedded renewable generation, which includes biomass,
land‐fill gas and small‐scale hydro.
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1.4 Northern Ireland:
Resources

Level of DispatchDown Energy from Wind

In 2011 the dispatch‐down energy from variable price taking wind generation (VPTG) was 13.4 GWh
in Northern Ireland. This represents 5.3% of the available energy from these generators in this
period. When all other wind generation, including autonomous and non‐market generation is
considered, this is equivalent to 1.3% of total available wind energy.
This dispatched down energy occurred across three windfarms with a total registered capacity of
approximately 80 MW.
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2 Contributory Factors for DispatchDown of Renewables
2.1 Observed Network Limitations
From a network perspective it would appear that the north‐west and south‐west of the system have
the greatest level of restrictions for the export of wind when compared to the other parts of the
wider system. Figure 1 shows the percentage of total dispatch‐down by region; it can be seen that
the regions NW and SW experience the most significant levels of dispatch‐down. There is also
evidence that other areas on the system have at times seen congestion but, to date, these are
generally maintenance related.

Figure 1 Regional2 analysis of dispatch‐down of wind 2011

2.2 Curtailment
Curtailment refers to the dispatch‐down of wind for system‐wide reasons. There are five types of
system security limits that necessitate curtailment:
i)
System stability requirements (synchronous inertia, dynamic and transient stability)
ii)
Operating reserve requirements, including negative reserve
iii)
Voltage control requirements
iv)
Morning load rise requirements
v)
System Non‐Synchronous Penetration (SNSP3) limit (currently 50%)
These limits impose minimum generation levels on the conventional generation portfolio, which in
turn can limit the “room” for wind generation, particularly overnight during the lower demand
hours. The implementation of these security limits are described in the “Transmission Constraint
Groups” operational policy and the “Operating Security Standards” document, which are published4
on the EirGrid website.
SNSP is a system security metric that has been established from the results of the Facilitation of
Renewables studies. These studies identified 50% as the current maximum permissible level. There
were some instances of curtailment to ensure this level was not breached. However, the SNSP limit
2

The allocation of windfarms to the regions listed is described in Table 4 in section 4.
SNSP is the ratio of non‐synchronous generation (wind and HVDC imports) to demand plus HVDC exports
4
http://www.eirgrid.com/media/Transmission%20Constraint%20Groups%20Version%201.2.pdf
http://www.eirgrid.com/media/Operating%20Security%20Standards%20December%202011.pdf
3
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has tended to be superseded by the other minimum generation limits described above as the
demand falls during nights with high wind.
The impact of curtailment can be seen in Figure 2 below, which shows the total all‐island dispatch‐
down by half‐hour. The predominance of curtailment (which tends to be confined to the night hours
23:00 – 09:00) over local constraints (which arise throughout the day) is evident. It is estimated that
curtailment accounts for approximately 80% of the dispatch‐down.

Figure 2 Ireland and Northern Ireland 24 hour clock of dispatch‐down of wind 2011

2.3 Level of Wind
As explained above, it is necessary, at times, to limit the maximum level of wind generation on the
system. The impact of these limits on the level of dispatch‐down will depend, ceteris paribus, on
two factors: the amount of wind generation installed and the capacity factor of the wind generation.
In January 2011 the registered capacity5 of windfarms was 1,771 MW. By the end of the year the
figure had risen to 2,012 MW, split 1,615 MW in Ireland and 397 MW in Northern Ireland. Of this
almost 600 MW was registered in the SEM as Variable Price Taker Generators (VPTG). Further
testing and commissioning during 2011 resulted in approximately 250 MW additional wind
generation being certified as controllable; this generation is now required to register as VPTG.

5

Registered Capacity is the maximum capacity, expressed in whole MW, that a generation unit can deliver on a
sustained basis
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The year 2011 was characterised by low wind levels in the first six months and substantially
increased wind levels in the latter half of the year. Over the year the capacity factor6 of windfarms
was 31% with 34.5% being achieved in the latter half.
These two factors contributed to the higher levels of dispatch‐down that were evident in the second
half of the year (Figure 3). The correlation between higher wind generation and higher dispatch‐
down levels can also be seen.
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Figure 3 Ireland and Northern Ireland dispatch‐down of wind 2011

2.4 Notable plant outages  Moyle Interconnector and Turlough Hill plant
outages
The Moyle DC interconnector was reduced to half capacity7 due to a cable fault from 26th June 2011
until 24th August 2011. On 24th August 2011, the second pole developed a fault so the
interconnector was fully unavailable for the remainder of the year. When the Moyle HVDC
interconnector is out of service the static primary reserve that it normally provides needs to be
made up from other resources. This, at times, resulted in open cycle gas turbines being dispatched
on at night or larger units being run at levels higher than their minimum stable generation to
maintain adequate reserves.
The Turlough Hill pumped storage facility is a key reserve provider, particularly when pumping at
night. In addition, the pumping demand at night can help reduce the impact of the system security
limits by providing more “room” for wind generation. The entire Turlough Hill station was
6

The capacity factor is the amount of energy produced relative to the theoretical maximum that could have
been produced if the wind generation operated at full capacity. It therefore represents the average output of
the wind generation.
7
The Moyle interconnector has two poles (and two sub‐sea cables), and in the event of a fault on one pole,
can operate at half capacity on the remaining pole.
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unavailable for all of 2011 due to a major station refurbishment project. Without Turlough Hill not
only was there an increased requirement to commit units on at night to maintain reserves, the loss
of the pumps (which normally provide additional demand overnight) reduced the ability of the
system to accommodate wind.
These two outages have resulted in higher levels of curtailment than would otherwise have been
expected.

2.5 Operational Dispatch Policy
Up until the SEM‐11‐062 decision paper, the operational policy was to dispatch‐down variable price
taking generation before autonomous units. This policy was developed in 2008 to provide clarity on
operational practice and reflect the more onerous commercial implications of dispatch‐down that
existed for autonomous units. Since the introduction of SEM‐11‐062, there is a requirement to
dispatch wind generators down based on their controllability, as defined under Grid Code and
operational testing as appropriate. The implementation of this is described in an operational policy
document, which is published on the EirGrid website in November 2011, entitled Policy for
Implementing Scheduling and Dispatch Decisions SEM‐11‐0628 and the associated addendum.

2.6 Commissioning Units
The commissioning of new generators, particularly where sustained periods of running at high
outputs (i.e. a “reliability run”), can result in increased levels of curtailment. There was no
significant or material commissioning of conventional plant in 2011 that had a material impact on
the level of dispatch‐down of renewable generation.

8

http://www.eirgrid.com/media/Implementing%20SEM%20Decision%20SEM%2011%20062%20in%20Real%20
Time%20Operations.pdf
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3 Migitation Measures
3.1 Observed Network Limitations:
Appropriate investment in the network is required to minimise the levels of constraints on wind
generation output. The Grid259, RIDP (Renewable Integration Development Project10) and
Network25 programmes are the primary methods of addressing network issues in the coming years.

3.2 Notable Outages and Operational Policy
A future long term outage of the HVDC Moyle will be mitigated with the completion of the East West
interconnector project, scheduled for autumn 2012, as it too can provide static reserve.
Both Moyle and part of Turlough Hill returned to service in early 2012, though at the time of writing
Turlough Hill is still being recommissioned and is not expected to be fully available until June 2012.
In order to provide the ability for priority dispatch counter‐trading on interconnectors a pricing
framework has been submitted to the Regulatory Authorities. This measure has the potential to
significantly reduce levels of dispatch‐down of wind, particularly if the interconnector is importing
energy into the SEM at night.
To ensure increasing and appropriate levels of controllability EirGrid and SONI have sought, where
possible, to standardise testing procedures and rigorously enforce them on all windfarms. To this
end all non‐compliant windfarms have been given until 1st December 2012 to demonstrate
controllability. Furthermore, a comprehensive operational policy to implement the decisions in
SEM‐11‐62 was published on the EirGrid website in November 2011. These combined measures will
result in greater portfolio control and an enhanced portfolio performance as they better align the
commercial and regulatory incentives.

3.3 DS3 Programme
The fundamental issues that give rise to curtailment have been identified in section 2.2 above, and
these issues will be addressed by EirGrid and SONI’s Delivering a Secure Sustainable Electricity
System (DS3) programme11. This is a multi‐stakeholder, multi‐year programme of work designed
specifically to securely and efficiently increase the capability of the power system from operating at
a maximum of 50% System Non‐Synchronous Penetration (SNSP) level to a maximum of 75% and
also address the other limits identified in section 2.2. Based on published modelling (Facilitation of
Renewables studies12) this has the capability of ensuring that curtailment issues will lead to low
levels of dispatch‐down (circa 6% total) when there is sufficient installed windfarms to meet the
2020 government policy targets.
The DS3 programme was formally launched in August 2011 and is designed to deliver material
operational benefit to curtailment issues. However, the success of the programme is dependent on
appropriate and positive engagement from all industry stakeholders including conventional and
renewable generators, the Regulatory Authorities and both Transmission and Distribution System
Operators.

9

Grid25 newsletters are available online: http://www.eirgridprojects.com/grid25/what‐is‐grid25/
http://www.ridp2020.com/
11
www.eirgrid.com/operations/ds3
12
www.eirgrid.com/renewables/facilitationofrenewables
10
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4 Summary of Results
In addition to the graphs presented above, the following tables provide a detailed summary of the
dispatch‐down of wind (in MWh and in terms of percentage of available energy). The data is
provided for Northern Ireland and Ireland individually and in aggregate.
Table 1 Northern Ireland monthly, quarterly and yearly dispatch‐down of wind 2011

Figure 4 Northern Ireland dispatch‐down of wind 2011
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Table 2 Ireland monthly, quarterly and yearly dispatch‐down of wind 2011

Figure 5 Ireland dispatch‐down of wind 2011
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Table 3 Ireland and Northern Ireland monthly, quarterly and yearly dispatch‐down of wind 2011

Figure 6 Ireland and Northern Ireland dispatch‐down of wind 2011
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Table 4 Individual dispatch‐down of windfarms 201113

13

Note that the data provided here is based on publicly available SEM data
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Appendix 1  Methodology
Data Used
The following figures were obtained from the Single Energy Market settlement system:
 DQ (Dispatch Quantities)
[MW]
 MG (Metered Generation)
[MWh]
 AP [or Avail] (Profiled Availabilities)
[MW]
 TPD (Trading Period Duration = 0.5)
[hours]
Data from other sources:
 Total wind generation: EirGrid & SONI Operations
 Wind availability signal quality metrics from DAR, EirGrid’s Performance Monitoring System

Calculation Methodology
Dispatch‐down of wind energy is calculated for generators that are registered in the SEM as VPTGs.
Prior to the SEM‐11‐062 decision the majority of units dispatched down were VPTGs. Since
SEM‐11‐062 this has changed to the dispatch‐down of controllable windfarms, which includes some
autonomous generation. As a result, the figures presented in this report somewhat under‐represent
the total level of dispatch down of wind. However, due to the mitigation factors described under
operational policy in Section 3.2, it is EirGrid and SONI’s view that VPTGs will represent the majority
of the dispatch‐down of wind going forward and, therefore, this calculation methodology is valid.
The calculation steps for dispatch‐down of wind are as follows:
1. Calculate Dispatched down volume, R [MWh]
IF Avail = DQ
THEN R = 0
ELSE R = Σ[Max(0, Avail*TPD ‐ Max(MG, DQ*TPD))]
2. Calculate Potential Energy Generation, PE [MWh]
PE = Σ[Max(MG, Avail*TPD)]
3. Calculate Dispatched down level (%)
Dispatched down levels are calculated in terms of a percentage of both VPTG wind and overall
wind potential energy generation:

% Dispatch down level (VPTG) = 100 *

R
= 100 *
PE

R
 PE
D

% Dispatch down level (All Wind) = 100 *

R
= 100 *
PE

R
 MG   MG   PE
All

D

D

Where:
All: All wind
D: Dispatchable wind only
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